
Hello all - and welcome to the April edition of the
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The

Awards Evening - 6 March

Gosh - it was time again for another Awards Evening!
There were some nice trophies up for grabs -
unfortunately, only 8 of us turned up for the event.

After a warm welcome and a drink we started the awards
and whizzed through them in a whopping 15 minutes!
Well done to all those who won (and those who didn't!).
There's some trophies that need owners - so Jan will be in
touch as soon as possible if you're on the list but haven't
had your trophy yet.

After the awards we then split into two teams of three for
a good fun quiz - with question-master Frank and keeper
of the scores Jan.

It was Adam, Sue and Sam (on topic with the team name
"AntiVac C19") against Alan, Sharon & Roan ("Rolo 21" -
taking an Easter Egg raffle prize for inspiration).

With a good choice of general knowledge questions -
AntiVac C19 got off to a flying start and kept the lead
throughout to win a thoroughly respectable 205 points
against the Rolo 21's 85 points.

There were times when question master Frank looked
exasperated at our silly answers (you just can't get the
staff can you?) - but a good time was had by all : )

Unfortunately, That was the last time at the Coach &
Horses due to lack of interest in the quiz evenings.



Awards Evening - 6 March cont.

Hopefully we can have some other good social evenings at the club ground a little later
on in the year when the weather warms up a bit and the suspension on Archery has been
lifted.

Here's the photos from the evening plus the table of scores:



Awards Evening - 6 March cont.



Awards Evening - 6 March cont.



Field Shoot Champs - 8 March

Scores

We had a great turnout for this one, with a total of 16 archers for the Field Shoot Club
Championships!  We managed to get some fairly good weather too (apart from the one
rain shower) - so it made a nice change!

The wood was a little on the boggy side in places, however we all managed to stay
upright (just)!

We completed one full round of 12 targets before lunch, then did half a round afterwards
with the remaining 14 archers - as by that stage, most of us had enough!

Well done to everyone who took part!

Scores below and photos from the day on the next page.  Also special mention to Kev C,
who has won the gents trophy now for 5 years running!

Gents     Ladies    Juniors

Kevin C  282   Sam S 242   Roan 148
Adam   248   Jan  196
Mick  238   Rosie 192
Alan  222   Diane 84
Glenn  210
Frank  190
Jay   192
Rob A  188
Kevin K  182

John Mc 180 (DNF)
Rob T  126 (DNF)



Field Shoot Champs - 8 March cont

< Rosie and Sam with their
double trick shot, don't think
we could do that again if we
tried! (pesky trees…)



Committee Meeting Minutes - 24 Feb 2020

Present FD, JD, MK, AF Opened 2pm

Meeting primarily called due to DF posting on WhatsApp 18 Feb that he needed to step down
from the secretarial position. Although he had mentioned this as being likely, in a message to Jan
on 13 Feb, nothing else had been heard since. None of the other Committee members were aware
of this prior to the WhatsApp post.

   All agreed, after reading posts, that he had expressed his desire to resign, and his resignation
was accepted wef 18 Feb.
   Following on from this, an email to be sent to DF thanking him for his time and input on the
Committee. Also, to remind him to remove all details of Club members from his records ( ivo
GDPR) and ask when convenient to collect Secretary’s paperwork.
   Accordingly, he will be removed from the Bank account, AGB Secretary position, L&RCAA
Secretary position, access to Club email account. Jan to action
   Need to ascertain whether he is continuing as Webmaster.

Matters arising from last meeting
   Rob A agreed to take overall charge of organising work to be done at field. Alan to liaise with
him.
   Mick & Jan looked into local Club fees for membership & beginners courses. After discussion
all agreed that our fees are ok as they are. If necessary this can be discussed again prior to the
AGM in Oct. Fees can only be altered at an AGM or an EGM provided the majority membership
vote is carried.
   Jan looked into Club Direct Debit for membership & GNAS fees. Can’t do unless our annual
turnover is more than £2M

Reports
Jan
   Twilight shoot still not held due to adverse weather / state of drive. We should perhaps look at
moving this to either Nov or Dec and just leave it ftb
   Registered HAG Sunday, 17 May to coincide with AGB Big Weekend. Also registered Fri 3 July
& 7 Aug social eves as Taster sessions
   Contacted by Rosie 16 Feb as appears to be burstpipe underground on public footpath. She
rang Marcus but he is not concerned.
   Hardcore supplier contacted to advise we still want but wait for better weather.
   Asked Stuart for 3 Alternative League trophies in time for Awards eve Fri 6 Mar, he will get them
to us. Emailed John M for H/C adjusted scores & winners. Lists printed off as John might not be
able to attend.

AOB
   Mick to look into ordering more badges & medals in time for HAG on 17 May. Jan to email him
Club logo.
   Jan to email HAG list to Mick & Alan to ensure everything ready in time, but will do as much as
poss before going on hols.

Meeting closed 3.15pm



Well, that’s it for another edition of the newsletter.  Barter Town & Trade Directory on the
next pages as usual.  Best wishes, Sam x

Jan’s Joke Corner

IMPORTANT

FROM ARCHERY GB:

In line with government guidelines regarding COVID-19, we are
advising that all archery in the UK is postponed for the
foreseeable future.

This is a difficult time for our sport, but more importantly for
society as a whole, please follow the government guidelines on
social distances and stay healthy.

The Archery Big Weekend (our Have a Go Day on the 17th May)
has also been postponed until further notice.

https://www.archerygb.org/



A chance to sell and buy any unwanted items, or make requests for things you require.
Preferably archery related but I will post anything people ask me to.  Submissions to
samantha.stooke@gmail.com

Barter Town

FOR SALE - perfect for all you beginners out there!
26-28lb re-curve bow set. Comprising of :-
SF Axiom metal riser in orange, Samick vision fiber limbs, Cartel adjustable sights,
bow stand and arrow puller. All contained within a Cartel hard plastic bow case
with wheels. Barely used and in excellent condition. Ideal first bow.

£165 call Adam S. or Sue on 0116 2403508.



Phoenix Trade Directory
These days we are a big club with lots of members. I'm sure between us we have a range of
services/professions. The trade Directory will be at the back of the Flyer each month. A bit
of free advertising.

Message from Adam: I’m a plumber/gas man and am willing to give all club members a
10% discount on any works they have done.  I’m NOT an emergency service and
weekends are for my family. (and archery)


